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Notice Served
By De Gaulle Of
Iptent Of West
By ARTHUR HIGBEE
United, Press International
PARIS (UPI) — Preaident Charles
de Gaulle served notice on Russia
today that if passage to West
Berlin is blocked "the Soviet
troops stationed in Germany would
ave the Western powers to deal
Wit' 
Gaulle, speaking at the first
press conference ever given by
a French chief of state. plunged
directly into the question of Ber-
lin.
More than 600 newsmen from
all aver the world attended.
De Gaulle confirmed he would
attend an East-West summit con-
ference, which he said -must be
prepared and Could only operate
ingn atmosphere of calm.-
mf am entirely in agreement
with what President Eisenhower
hasssaid on this subject," he said.
He stipulated that a foreign
ministers conference must produce
"elements of agreement .on import-
ant points" before a summit con-
ference is held.
Stirs Up Anxiety
"The crisis opened by Soviet
R Asia in connection wah Berlin
II lunging the world into heavy
anxiety," De Gaulle said.
He said the Moscow diplomatic
offensive posed three major ques-
tions:
—The possibility of measures
not menace us in any way. It
taea would ,,Ostruct the move-
ments of American. British and
S'rench military elements between
West Berlin and the Western zone
, of Germany.
; —Division of the German people
which would be posed by the
sepeeltedes or Germany triter
states_
—Tile disarmament in Europe
of a zone essentially enveloping
Germany.
De Gaulle rejected any sugges-
tions that France was leokIng for
advantages in Germany similar to
those which the Soviets were
seeking. -
Fears No Menace
"It is not our policy," he said.
"The present-day Germany es
constitutes one of the easers
elements of the life of Europe and
the entire world"
He said he had received assur-
ances from Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer of -West Germany and
Italian Premier Antonio Segni that
current and st
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their policies were the same as
those of, France.
De Gaulle said that sacrfficing
Germany or France's membership
in NATO for the sake of peace
would mean "losing the reasons
for living..."
"France prefers to maintain the
Atlantic alliance until the day
where the arrival of peace is
truly assured," De Gaulle said.
Annual WSCS Cdnference To
convene In Fulton March 31
An array of outstanding speak-
ers, representing several fields of
work in the Methodist church,
will be heard by delegates and
visitors who attend the nineteenth
annual meeting cl the Memphis
Conference Woman's Society of
ohlstian Service in First Metho-
drit Church. Fulton. on March 31, ;
April 1 and 2 1
Among them will be the vice-
president of the Woman's Division
of Christian Service, Board of
Missions, the Methodist church;
the president of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service,
Southeastern Jurisdiction. the Me-
thodist church; former mission-
p Aa, deaconesses, college presi-
darnts, college students, and minist-
ers of the Memphis Conference.
0
 -• r The -theme for the three-day
session will be "Make Straight a
Highway For Our God:: and mes-
sages and music will be keyed to
this theme. The theme hymn will.„
' be "Heralds of Christ".
Mrs. Cullen B. Johnson or Mean-
phis, president of the conference
society, will preside over the
ileting, and conference officers
will assist in carrying out the
program.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell of Fulton
Is president of the host society,
and Mrs. E. B. Cardwell of Fulton
is president of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Sereice of the
Paris District, which Futtrav lies.
Members of the Wesley.an Serv-
ice Guild will come -from all
lir .ions of the Memphis Con-
fArence for the annual banquet
and Guild Night program on Wed-
nesday. Mrs. K. W. Warden of
Memphis, conference secretary of
the Wesleyan Service Guild, will
preside over the banquet and the
evening session.
In addition to the general sese
41
Weather
Report
United Press international
Soutlawest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy arid warrn today, tonight
and Tharsday, with showers and
scattered thunderstorms begin-
ning tonight. Showers ending and
terning cooler by Thursday after-
lion. High today upper 70s, low
eelnight lower 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.!
Covington 50, Louisville 51, Pa-
ducah 51, Bowling Green 45, Lex-
ington 50, London 46 and Hop-
kinsville 441.
Evansville, Ina. 51.
slums. which will be devoted to
business. music and inspirational
addresses, group meetings will be
held on Wednesday afternoon. At
these meetings. conference officers
and secretaries of the several lines
of work will meet with corre-
sponding officers of district and
1, cal societies to consider recom-
mendations and plans for the
coming year.
Special features w 111 include
morning meditations on Wednes-
day and Thursday, fellowship
luncheons on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, and a reception for all
delegates and visitors in the church
parlors on Wednesday evening fol-
lowing the evening session.
The conference society will re-
turn tO First Methodist Church,
Fulton. after an absence of eleven
years. The eighth annual meeting
was held there in 1948. This will
be the first Meeting within the
bounds of the Paris District since
1953. when First Methocrisi Church,
Paris. was host to the Methodist
women of the Memphis Confer-
enee.
W. B. Furgerson
To Head W. 0. W.
LOUISVILLE Tee — W. B.
Furgerson. Louisville, a member
of the Woodmen of the World
for 40 years. was elected head
consul of the WOW Kentucky Jur-
isdiction at the group's biennial
mee'ing Tuesday.
Furgcrson is `president of the
Portland Federal Savengs & Loan
A_ssocia t ion here.
He succeeds Waylon Rayisurn.
Murray. as head consul.
Other officers elected at Tues-
day's closing sessions were:
Fluycl • Willis of Faknouth, head
advisory; Harry W. Berry of Glas-
gow. head clerk: Jesse Weldon of
Madisonville, head banker; Thom-
as W. Hines of Bowling Green,
head escort; Rudolph Wade of
Cadiz. head watchiman; Charles
Crawford of Millwood, head sen-
try.
,B. Y. Spillman of Glasigow;
William Clark of Robarcis, El-
bert Higgs (if Caneyville; B. G.
Davison (rf Bawling Green; and
Mrs. Rena Gatlin of Madison-
ville, were named auditors.
FIND OLD SKELETON
ASTI. Italy Tee — Experts
said t 'day that a huge petrified
ekeleen unearthed near here is
believed to be an ichthyosaurus
i.f marine ropitles.
ville. Tennessee, began transmit-
ting from its new tall tower at
noon today. The new tower —
1408 feet above average terrain
— is located at Watts Lane in
Nashville and is located within
the metropolitan boundaries of
Davidson County.
The new installation costing
three quarters of a million dol-
lars is a Maw-Knox timer with
the General Electric Cornpeny,
es, prime contractor.
The new tower will strengthen
Channel 4's coverage facilities
to over a half-million people in
Southern Kentucky, Southern
Tennessee, Northern Alabama and
outlying areas v.tch heretofore
had received only fringe cover-
age from the station.
WSM-TV. Nashville's first TV
nutlet. began operations on Sept-
ember 30, 1950, and is one of
the South's pioneer TV opera-
tions. WSIet•TV is owned and
operated by the National Lee
and Accident Insurance Company
and maintains its business ()f-
eces in the National Life Build-
ing in downtown Nashville and
studios at 15th Avenue at Cum-
ton Avenue.
Jehn H DeWitt, Jr.. President
of WSM Incorporated, stated to-
day: "This new tower is simply
one mare step in a continuing
program of improvement by
WSIM-TV. Our audience has come
to expect first-quality pragram -
ming and transmission frern
Channel 4. and we are always
striving to present to the view-
ers in our coverage peak perfor-
mance in all phases of telecast-
ing."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Ternperatures
for the five-day period, Thurs-
day through Monday, will aver-
age near the state normal of 51
degrees in the west and central
Portions and, seven degrees above
normal in the eastern portions.
Turning colder most sections
Thursday night; warming again
Friday or Saturday and turning
colder Sunday or Monday. Pre-
cipitation will total three-fourths
to one inch in showers and thuns
derstorms west portions tonight
and most sections Thursday and
again about Sunday or Monday.
America's first road law was
enacted by Virginia in 1632. It
provided that highways "shall be
layed out" in convenient places.
rung winds, Mr. and Mrs. William D. Welsh of Brooklyne, Mass.,
battle as their canoe is swept over the brink of a dam on the Char-
Watertown Square in the Massachusetts City. Welch drowned and
ho is expecting her third child, was rescued.
Gardner Will Attacked Toda
MAYFIELD (UN) — An ap-
peal was filed in Graves Circuit
Court here Tuesday attacking the
Fickle March Weather
Brings Snow, Sun
United Press International
Fick., March weather brought
heavy snows in the Weft. floods
in Wisesnsin and balmy weather
in the East.
Weathermen today issued heavy
snow warning, from Colorado and
New Mexico into South Dakota,
Nebraska and Kansas
The snowstorm began Tuesday
night in the central Rockies,
dumping one to three inch accu-
mulations over southern Wyoming
and northern Colorado.
Northerly winds of 20 to 30
miles an hour whipped the snow
area and were expected to pile
up drifts as the snow worsens
during the day.
In Wisconsin, colder tempera-
tures postponed expected flood
crests until Thursday and weath-
ermen urged residents along the
Kickapoo. Pecatonica and Lower
Wisconsin rivers to take protective
measures.
Generally. fair, mild weather
prevailed in the East where read-
ings ranged from the 30s in the
north to the 50s in the mid-'
Atlantic and Gulf regions.
MTS PTA Held
Meeting Last Week
The Murray Training School
PTA met Tuesday night. March
19th for their regular meeting.
The minutes of the previous
meeting of the Eexecutive Board
was read by the secretary, Mrs;
Jo Nell Rayburn.
The third grade under the
direction of Miss Vanda Gibson
gave the devotional. The theme
used was Easter. and two Easter
poems were read: "Each Eacter
Morning" by Beth Blankenship
and "It is Easter" by Patrircia
Parker. The Lord's Prayer was
read by Mike Russell. and four
songs were sung by the group.
Wilson Gantt, debate coach of
Murray Training School. announ-
ced a series of debates with
Grove High School of Paris.
beginning about five o'clock and
ending with the main event at
7:00. Since the question "Re-
solved: that the United States
should adopt the essential feature
of the British educational system",
is so closely related to schools
and PTA, it was decided to
consider this debate a call meet-
ing of the Murray Training chap-
ter (r.f PTA.
Hewlett Cooper of the Cal-
loway County Health Department
was the speaker of the evening,
and he chose as his topic, "Tu-
berculosis, Its Prevention, Diag-
nosis. and Cure." He announced
the coming of the XeRay Mobile
Unit to Calloway County about
the first week in May. and urged
all adults to avail themselves of
this opportunity.
ROOM count was taken, and
Miss Gibson's third grade re-
ceived the prize for the most
parents present.
• - r
•
validity of the original will of the
late Ed ' Gardner, whose multi-
million dollar estate is involved
in a legal battle.
Bunk Gardner Sr. filed the ap-
peal in connection with the will
of his brather. which was dated
June 30. 1941, and was filed for
probate on June 12. 1958, eight
days atter the financier's death.
At hearing on probating a co-
161 to Gardner's will was c.in-
tinued in Graves County Court
Tuesday to April 10. The codicil
leaves 51 per cent of the estate
to Bunk Gardner Jr. and $250,-
000 to his father It also provides
that the Annie Garner Founda-
tion receive 49 per cent of the
estate
Under the original will the
foundation set up by Gardner in
memory of his late wife, would
receive income teen the entire
estate which has been unoffic-
ially estimated at about 12 mil-
lion dollars.
Attorneys for the Gardners
aliced for the delay on the hear-
ing answer charges brought in
a motion filed Tuesday by at-
torneys for the Annie Gardner
Foundation.
The motion charges that the
controversial codicil should not
be admitted to probate because
-.41 threesignatures on it are
forgeries. 
It ako charges that Bunk Gard-
ner Sr. and his son have no
right to after the codicil for pro'
bate because they signed a full
release to any future claims on
the estate after Bunk Gardner
Jr. was paid $50.000 in January.
The codicil was found under
mysterious circunstances between
bricks in a "wishing well" on the
estate of the late millionaire.
W. E. Farley
Dies On Tuesday
W. E. (Will) Farley, age 86
died Tuesday. March 24th at
8:30 p. m. at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Ray Jourden, RFD
1 Lynn Grove, Ky.. following
a long illness.
He la survived by three daugh-
ters: -Mrs.----Hay .• Jourden, Lynn
Grove. ,Mrs. Jim Carney, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., Mrs. 0. R. Grace,
Jacksonville, Fla; two sons.
Eteauton Farley, Vienna, Ills
Carmen Farley, Lynn Grove; two
sisters. Mrs. Nora Sirles and
Mrs. Etta Rudd of Benton, Ky;
three brothers, Marvin Farley,
Paducah. Clifton Farley, Bentun.
RFD 6. Hardin Farley, Vienna,
Ill; ten grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Hic-
kory Grove Church of Christ.
The funeral will be conducted
Friday afternoon at two o'clock
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Harvy Elder
and Bro. Henry Hargis in charge.
Burial will be in the Spring
Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Herne until
the funeral hour.
There are about 10.000 eating
places in New York City exchti
sive of refreshment stands.
•
Frank Hargis Opens
Shoe Store Here
Frank Hargis announced today
that his Factory Return Shoe
Store is now open at 200 East
Main Street. All the shoes are
factory returned shoes. he said
end are nationally advertised.
All shoes are sterilized, he
taid, with sizes and styles to fit
the entire family.
Mr. Hargis said that new shoes
are coming in at all times to
his stole. He also said that all
the shoes are moderately priced.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargis live at
1205 Poplar Street. They have
W kJ children Bobby of Calvert
City and Mrs. Marion Cain.
Giant Planes Barely
Miss Collission 
DAYTON, 'Ohio — A C47
Air Force transport and ea TWA
Constelixtion airliner with 53
passengers and five crew mem-
bers missed a collision over
Zanesville. Ohio, by a mere 200
feet Tuesday night. an Air Force
pilot's report indicated.
P. W. Van Boven, pliot of the
transport, told official. at Wright
-Patterson Air Force Base hese
that his C47, enroute from Olm-
stead Air Force Base. Middle-
town, Pa., to Wright-Patterson,
passed weleit 200 feet of the
other plane at 8:39 p. m. EST. at
an altitude of 6,000 feet
Van Boven said he thought the
4-4it*, plane was a four-engine
Constellation, and that the pilot
apparently did not even see him.
"The other plane made' no at-
tempt to dodge the transport."
Van Boven said.
He said the 'other plane was
going 100 miles an hour fa.ter
than his craft and losing altitude,
presumably to land. The plane
was due in Chicago at 1004 p. m.
EST.
Wright-Patterson said the trans-
port took off frem Olmstead at
41:30 p. m and landed at Wright-
Patterson at 10:30 pee m. with a
crew consisting of pilot, co-pilot
and mechanic.
Van Boven is assigiiW—to-kir
research and development com-
mand n, ar Baltimore. Md
Funeral Of Charley
Parker Is Thursday
Funeral services for Charley
Parker. wile died Monday, March.
23 in a St. Louis Hospital will
be held Thursday afternoon at
the Max H. Churchill ruteral
Chapel at 1:30 o'cicok with•Rev.
Paul Lyles and Rev. Lloyd 'Nel-
son officiating.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs.. Donna Day Parker, St.
Louis: one daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Banks. Murray; one son. Carl-
ton Parker, St. Louis; one grand-
son, Halton Bank, Murray and
several brothers and sisters.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
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Robert Perry To
Head Chamber of
Commerce Here
Robert Perry was named as
prevdent of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce in a meeting this
week at which five new directors
were taken Into the organization.
New directors, who were elected
by the membership, are Cook
W Sinunons, Vernon
Stubblefield. Jr.. Z. C. Enix, and
Vernon Hale.
James Lassiter was named vice-
Wyatt Claims State
Funds, Workers
Finarce Waterfield
DANVILLE IUD — Wilson W.
Wyatt charged here Tuesday that
the campaign of Lt. Gova'Harry
Lee Waterfield is being financed
by state funds and salary assess-
ments of state workers.
Wyatt, who is seeking the
Democratic nomination for lieu -
tenant governor on an anti- ad-
minietraticn ticket headed by
Bert T. Comes, charged that Gov.
A. B. Chandler and Waterfield
are using funds from the state
treasury "for such things as the
recent issue of "In Kentucky'
magazine."
He said the magazine cost $76-
000 "of the state taxpayers mon-
ey" and is being used for "the
sole purpose of publicizing Happy
Chandler and his captive candi-
date efessery Lee."
Virystf said that two per tent
.433r . from the salaries of state
employes "pays for the rest of
the Chandler-Waterfield political
bill. It pays for the rallies, the
free meals and that famous
Wae_rfield innovation, the pho-
tieeeibile."
The photosnobile. Wyatt termed
as that "fancy trailer that foe
Icws Waterfield around to make
on-the-spot pictures of Happy
Lee shaking hands with people."
Wyatt spoke to a group of Cen-
tre College students here Tues-
day. addresied Boyle County
High School students el the af-
ternoon and was in Lawrenburg
Wednesday night.
Murray Subdistrict
Fellowship Meets
There v. ill be a meeting of
the Murray Subdistrict Methodist
Youth Fellowship at Martins
Chapel Methodist Church on
March 28 at 7 o'clock.
New York As 51st State Is
Aim Of Tax Weary Residents
By JEROME F. BRAZDA
United, press International
NEW YORK eff) — If a growing
group of New York City residents
has its way there will be a Slat
star on the ,U S. flag before long
—for the state of South New
York.
Present indications are that It
will take New York City consider-
ably longer to get its own star
than it took Hawaii and Alaska.
Nevertheless, some tax - ,weary
residents of the nation's greatest
city are whooping rebel yells and
hollering secessee.A.
State Sen. Joseph Zaretski, a
city boy and Demociatic majority
leader in the state Senate, takes
it seriously enough to have of-
fered an amendment to the state
constitution setting up the city
as a separate state.
Proposal Fares Badly
Unfortunately for the cause, his
proposal fared badly in the Senate
Tuesday. It was brought to a vote
and just about everyone voted
loudly and whimiscally for it, but
Speaker Malcolm Wilson ruled
that it had been voted down.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner said
recently that secession would have
a "great deal of benefit for the
city and shoull be given thought"
despite the o b v r,, us eslifficulties
such a move would have.
New York City is having trou-
ble getting enough funds to keep
going. Wagner has proposed va-
rious new taxes but must get con-
4161,1*1601101$410n6anft4T.alea:456=43691°19646,461114egeriaai '"
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sent of the Legislature, meeting
in Albany. to levy them.
Several of the mayor's pet
schemes have been turned down
by the Legislature, dorninateed by
upstate interests arid the Republi-
can Party.
East Tax Burden
New York City pays between
55 and 90 per cent of the state's
total revenue, according to Wag-
ner, and gets back only about
35 per cent of that revenue. When
a state budget exceeds two billion
dollars, as this year's does, that
gets into thee vicinity of big mon-
ey.
If New York City were a gov-
ernmental entity the tax burden
would, secession adv, ca tes say,
be considerably cut. The money
never would leave town_
So. this fabled metropolis just
ups and secedes and that's that?
Not quite. Secession, as a number
of Southern states found out some
years ago. is a tough thing to
bring about.
Prof. Herbert Wechsler, profes-
sor of constitutional law at Co-
lumbia University. points out that
secession — the peaceful kind —
involves consent of the state Legi-
slature and action of both houses
of Congreses The President's sig-
nature and approval in a state
referendum are not constitutional-
ly provided for, he says, but
customarily are required by Con-
gress, which has the right to
require such things.
president and Joe Baker Little-
ton, Recording Secretary. Treasur-
er John Trotter was re-elected.
Perry, who was already a di-
recter of the chamber, will head
the activity of the civic organiza•
tam for the coming year.
He is manager of the Callawa
County Soil Improvement Aesocia-
lion, a member of the Marray
Rotary Club. and is active in th,
First Baptist Church where he i.
teacher of a man's Sunday School
class.
Some of the accomplishments ot
the Chamber of Commerce were
reviewed at the meeting.
L. D. Miler, Executive Secretary
was renamed to the position and
Mrs. Wilma Billington was also
renamed to her position as offics
secretary.
Goose Tatum
And Company
Here April 3
The Murray Lions Club an-
riounced the line-up today far
Goose Tatum and the Harlem
Stars that will play an ex-
hibition game with the Munn),
Kniglitikol .he Murray Stats
Sports Arena Friday night, Apr:.
3rd.
The clown prince of basket-
ball. Mr. Basketball Himself, the
fabulous Reece GOOSE Tatum i.,
a 6'3 clown from the School of
Hard Knocks with an 84 ince
wing span. He is well known jr
Casablanca, Hong Wing, Rio De
Janerior. and Indian as well as
here in Kentucky.
A versatile group of talkaters
with varying claims and tees
trek across country with the age
less ruund bailer. Sweerevater
Clifton, said to have the largest
hands in basketball, tops the
roster at 6'8. Sweetwater has a
long career that dates back :o
seven years with the New York
Knickerbockers, one year with
(the. Detroit Pistons and the
National Basketball Association.
Another member of the clan
is Ed Wallace, 6'3 (rem Larsestr,n
University. John Barber who
claims to be the onlyplayer in
basketball history to score more
than 100 points in one gameors---
6'6 and hails from Los Angtee
State College. Also 6'8 is Ray-'
mond Wilkerson from the Un.-
versity of Detroit.
Ray Felix, 66 was former:
w:th the New York Knick• -
bickers and Les Flemming, 65
played with tele Minneapolis L
kers. Two other Harlem Stai -
come the Detroit Pistons in 'r.-
persons of Earl Lloyd and Wal'
Dukes. Dukes is a towering tell
while Lloyd is only 6'4.
The Murray Knights. a finu
collection of great stars. winner;
di the AtcatiC Valley indepent-
ent League for two years in
row and champion of the pia.--
off tournament 'last season, h • -
signed other great stars for th - •
forth coming game_ A roster •
the Knights :s not being relea
at this time as all c eitracts h. •
not been hilly negotiated at •:..
time
Tickets to the game are n• .v
on sale at Scott's Drug Si.: .
Bank of Murray, Peoples Bre e,
Wallis Drug. Ryan Shee Ste •
Hunt's in Mayfield and the C..-
ner Drug Store in Benton or ne
be purchased from any Li n
Club member.
Revival At Chestnut
Street Tabernacle
Is Still In Progress
The revival meeting at the
Chestnut Street Tabernacle is still
in progress. Bro. and Mrs. R. D.
Hays of Lexington. Ky., are the
evangelists. Bro. and Mrs. Hays
are concecrated young people
The pastor, Bro. C. L. Williams
gives the public a hearty wel-
come to the services each night
at 7:30. There will be apec,al
singing each night. '
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WEDNESDAY MARCH 25, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium--
/41///,/,,AVIVol•WW/F/A41/.411/450/IYAWWWW/W/AWA•
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They be many that fight against me, 0
thou Most High. - Psalms 56:2.
Maybe we are on the wrong side. Get on
God's side and you need have no fear. Might
will then be on your side.
re:///
Plaza Beauty Salon
201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)
POLLY JONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators
PLaza 3-2952
LEDGER & TIMES. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
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Warren Spahn For Opening 
MurrayWin Livestock
As Braves Start N.L. Opener Report
By ERED DOWN
Vatted Press International
Warren Spann served notice to-
day that he's ready to get the
Milwaukee Braves off winning in
their April 10 National League
opener
The 37-ear old southpaw who
has had nine 20-victory seasons
high-lighted another day of bril-
liant all-around Grapefruit League
pitching Tuesday when he went
the distance in a 3-0 victory over
e St Louis Cardinals. Spahn
: f•by took the play away from
Los Angeles' Don Drysdale and
Pittsburgh's Vern Law, each of
wham also hurled nine innings,
as well as San Francisco's Jack
Sanford who turned in a power-
ful seven-inning performance.
Joe Schaffern,_ th. a 21-year old
rookie, rounded out the string of
fine mound jobs when he pitched
,even shutout innings in the Chi-
:ago Cubs' 4-2 decision over the
Cleveland Indians.
Cards Socket's Cousins
Spahn scattered three hits, walk-
at two and struck out three in
a masterful showing against 
his
favorite cousins. The cardinals,
who have lost 51 decisions to
eer. got :Only one man to
.ecand base - on a fourthanning
lauble by Chuck . Essegian.
Drysdale. the comeback kid of
Dodger camp. pitched a six-
.aer and beat the Philadelphia
1-0. when TIM Gentile
.pled across a run in the fourth
-.ing. Drysdale who has- given
two runs, walked five and
-.!ack out 17 batters M 24 
inningt;
- ; !spring used 109 pitches and
ced only 31 batters Tuesday.
Law. who had a 14-12 record
last season, pitched a four-hitter
as the Pittsburgh Pirates score8
a 3-1, win over the Detroit Tig
ers.
Gail Harris' second-inning homer
produced the only run for Detroit.
Hank Folks had a -homer and two
singles and Rocky Nelsgn alsp
harnened for the Pirates
Sanford Sparks Giants
Sanford. who the Giants hope
will approximate his 19-win total
of 1957. pitched seven innings and
'as touched for five hits to lead
San Francisco to a 10-4 dec.sion
via the Boston Red Sox. Andre
P deers hit a double and a 400-
aa homer to. knock in four runs
, and pace the Giant attack. Rodg-
' eas had collected 14. hits ,n his
.s. 21 tries.
Schaffernoth a right-hander Mt
the San Antonio roster, faced aelr
23 batters in his seven-inning out-
-41 f -r the Cubs The Cuba snap-
. ed a 2-2 tie in the eighth inning
her. Erme Banks delivered a
'-u-run double as a pinch-hitter.
ails pitcher Taylor Phillips was
s'ruck on the head by a line
' drive in pre-game practice but
X-rays proved negative.
The New York Yankees beat
•aie Chicago White Sox. 6-4. the
Baltimore Orioles walloped die
Kansas City Athletics. 11-3, and
the Washington Senators edged
Out the Cincinnati Reds, 7-6, in
other exhibition activity.
Yankees Rally
The Yankees, held hitleas by
rookie laLeiclifo Arias for four inn-
ings, rallied with seven singles
and five runs in the fifth inning
at Miami Stadium in a night
game. Bill Skowron had two hats
to keep his spring average at .1114
and rookie John Gabler yielded
one run in five innings for the
Yankees.
Gus Triandos drove in three
runs with a homer and double
and Willie Tasby knocked in three
with 3 homer and single for the
Orioles. Jack Harshman pitched
the first seven innings for the
Orioles and was tagged for a
homer and a double. Bob Cerv
had a single, double and triple
fop Kansas City.
Rookie outfielder Len Tucker's
two-rim homer helped the Sena-
tors build an early 7-0 lead and
a six - run Cincinnati uprising
against Dick Hyde in the eighth
fell short. It was the seventh
straight loss for the Reds.
EASTER FLOWERS
Order Your
EASTER CORSAGE
Early, and Avoid The Rush!
Shirley Florist
KOO
(CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY)
•
Telephone Answering
SERVICE
- and -
PACKAGE DELIVERY
SERVICE
NOW OPEN IN MURRAY
107 North 7th St. Phone PL 3-3786
* 24-HOUR SERVICE
* SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
We answer your phone when you are
away, day or night. Don't miss import-
ant calls just because you happen to be
out.
Call Us Today!
- Operated By -
MR. AND MRS. SHERRILL OUTLAND
assisted by
MR. AND MRS. FERD FREEMAN,
who have been successfully operating a Tele-
phone answering service in Paducah for the
past five years.
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Fight Results
 Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State
Market News
Service
TOTAL RE('EIPTS: 990.
CATTLE: Ma- Receipts mostly
stockers and feeders, cows 10%.
Cows 2.5e higher, stockers and
fedeers fully steady, all other
classes abaut steady. Standard and
good 800 to 1150 lb. steers $23.00
to $25 50; standard to low-good
heifers 22.00 to 23.50; good and
choice yearlings 24 50 to 26.75;
utility ccws 18.00 to 19.60; stand-
ard 19.75 to 20.00; canner and
cutter 16.00 to 18.60: lightweight
cutter and utility bulls 18.25 to
21 30; good and choice 400 to 800
lb stocker steers 2800 to 3350;
lightweight 34.50 to 36.00; medium
to low-good 24.75 to 26.75; good
and choice sack heifers 27.75 to
30 75: common to medium 21.75
to 2500; good and cOoice feeder
steers 600 to 800 lbs 26.50 to ri.so:
medium and g 'ad 2.150 to 24.00.
275 lbs. 15 00 to 15.50; 280 lbs. and
over 1450: 160' to 185 lbs. 15.00: ,
sows 450 lbs. sac! over 13.30; 450
lbs, and undor 13.60; tap hogs re-
ceived .-durthig the week -brought
15.50. 306 hogs weighing around
200 lbs. were sold Monday at the
+EA - 4-H hog sale for an average
of $20.57 per cwt. The Grand
Champion brought 50e per lb.
CALVES: 120. Active. Good de-
mand Fully steady. Good and ,
choice 203 lb. vealers 32.10: few
ch ice an/ pame 3425: standard
to low-god 163 !b. 27.50; utility
n to 2300.
Knights PI it y
In Tournament
United Press Internatiossal
BOSTON 6619 - Roger Haratey.
146as. Bermuda. outpointed Mick-
ey Dwyer. 1521.2. Boston (10).
NEW BEDFORD. Mass. API -
Jackson - aLteff bout called off
when Jackson withdrew because
of a cold. No date set for future
fight.
The Murray Knights. defending
champions, will tangle with Story
Construction tonight in the second
game at quarer-final play in the
Atomic Valley Tournament beau(
held at Bardwell and Murray.
The games tonight,, will be held
on the Bardwell floor and the
host team will meek Triangle In-
sulation in the opening contest.
Last night Hugg The Druggist
halt,to come from behind in the
second quartet' to post a 74-61
victory over Brewers despite a
26-point performance by the 
los-
ers' high scoring forward. Mason
Cope.
Down by two points at the fir
st
quarter stop. Hugg edged into a
one point lead as halftime 
and
leaped into command in the 
sec-
ond half with a big third 
period
point gather.
Mayfield moved into a 13-4
advantage in the opening period
but, aound stubborn resistance ip
the reenaining three periods '
lib
TliethingtOn had ant She gap be
six at halftime and to only four
p.ints. 38-34. at the end of the
third stanza.
Fristoe -pitched in 18 to lead
the Mayfield attack Wilson and
Mason each tallied 15. Farmington
was paced by Newsom with 25._
HARTFORD. Conn. fuer - Bob
Provissa 161, Brooklyn. N.Y. out-
pointed Jimmy Monts. 164, Hart-
ford 010).
EL PASO. Tex. itFi - Alstred
Zuany. 196 Mexico. stopped Fred-
dy Hilton. 180 Seattle. Wash 'Ii
HOLLYWOOD. Calif 1711-Da•
ny Kidd, 120, Philippines, o .•
panted Jose Lopez. 12014. Mesa
ll())
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite!!
GETS AROUND
HOLLYWOOD ( ORD -Actress
Maria Schell was born in Austria
educated in Switzerland and has
made films in France, Italy, Ger-
many, England and now in Hol-
lywood. She speaks the languages
of all those countries.
1
HOGS: 570. Bulk of receipts I
mostly mixed weight end grade
butchers. 25 to 50c higher. Bulk
U S No 1. 2, and 3 barrows and I
gilts 190 to 230 lbs. 16.00; 235 to
FOR SALE
Beautiful 2 Story Home
located close to the college. This' home has 5
large bedrooms, 2 baths, and is situated on a
100 by 446 ft. lot, with large stately oak trees.
Ideal for renting rooms to college students.
184-acre Farm
located near Almo. Ky. 144 acres cleared, 40
acres in bottom land. 4.14 acres dark-fired to-
bacco base, 6 acres burley base. Has modern 6
room house with full bath, electric heat, hard-
wood floors. 2 barns, large stable, 3 wells and
large pond. This farm is in a high state of pro-
ductivity and ready for this year's crop.
TUCKER
REALTY CO.
502 Maple P1.a za 3-4342
Eradizate Prevost
MICE - RO.V:HE3
*TERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termite
tREE I N5P.ECTION-,...
- TERMITES
-Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
•
•
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NOW! EN
DS
THURSDAY
THE STORY OF A
PRIVATE HATE THAT
EXPLODED INTO
AN INTERNATIONAL
INCIDENT!
o5454'sm411"614"
CM* RS611
HESTON • LEIN Walr
0,0.0\(\b:
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WEDNESDAY - MARCH 25, .1959
FARRIS
1608 W. Main St. Closing Hour 7 :30 p.m.
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
PLAIN and FANCY POTTERY
Phone PL 3-4771 Wilburn Farris
BIRTHDAYS...
ARE MILESTONES
Birthdays are important events in family life
...especially those of the children. Each
brings a year closer to the time when they will
have grown up to college age ... reminds you
to keep your savings account growing, too ...
so that you'll have what's needed when the
time comes!
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
BIG DIFFERENCE
IN WAGONS
BIG DIFFERENCE IN SPACE
Plyrmiuth 122-inch vslieeflitme, pluS a loading deck
almost lent long. NOU get 95 cubic feet of cargo capacity
-more than i• available in any other low-price wagon.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN ECONOMY
pi,mo„th won the Mobilgas Economy Run in its low-price
class two ) ears in a row. Only Plymouth offers a Fuel-
Saver Choke and 3-stage iarburetor. And all Plymouth
standard ciwine rut] at peak elTi, iency on regular gas.
BUT ... YOU DON'T PAY FOR THE DIFFERENCE
The three top-selling low -price wagons are priced within a
few dollars of each other. Rut only Plymorith giv es) wt the
Big Difference for your money ... plus high trade-in. value.
BIG DIFFERENCE_ IN FEATURES
111-re's a wagon that's really easy to lire withi It offers
rear-facing seat and roll-down rear window. Anil, in
addition, you get low-extra-cost comfort features like
Swivel Seats, push-hutton heating and transmission.
These features-plus progressive styling -help explain
the widespread popularity of Plymouth wagons today.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RIDE AND PERFORMANCE
No other low-price wagon can match Plymouth's Torsion.
Aire Ride. And you thrill •to V-8 power, including New'
Golden Commando 395 (available at low extra cost).
SO MUCH THE SAME IN PRICE ...
SO DIFFERENT ON THE ROAD ...
 .4
COME IN FOR A "TWO-MILE TRY-OUT" NOW!
roar 1,, iiiiçcIf that lii ii.iutli aagatis &liver tits Rig
Different e in features. ride, performance, reunion) and
rpacc. Ask your clesler for you: "Ts•-•.- Mile.Try-Out" today! .
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Zoning Ordinance
for the
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Common Council of the City of Murriy does ordain as fol-
lows:
In purspanee of the authority granted, by Kentucky Revised
Statutes, Chapter 100, Sections numbered 100.010 - 100.020 and 100.-
500 through 100.600, to a city legislative body of the third class, to
regulate and restrict the height, number of stories, and size of build-
illks and other structures, the percentage of 1,&t that may be occupied,
the size of yards, courts, and open spaces, tile density of population,
and the location and use of buildings, structures, and land for trade,
industry, residence, or other purposes; that the City of Murray be
divided into districts as hereinafter described, and that the regulations,
restrictions, and boundries of districts shall be established, enforced,
and amended as provided in this ordinance.
ARTICLE I
TITLE
This ordinance shall be known as the "Zoning Ordinance 'of the
City of Murray, Kentucky." The map herein referred to, which is
identified by the title "Zoning Map of Murray, Kentucky," dated
February 16, 1959, and all explanatory matter thereon are hereby
adopted and made a part of this ordinance.
ARTICLE II 
• PURPOSE
The zoning regulations and districts asA herein set forth have
been made in accordance with a comprehensive plan for the purpose
of promoting the public health, safety, morals, and convenience,
order, prosperity, and the general welfare of the community. They
have been designed to lessen congestion in the streets, to secure safety
from fire, panic and other dangers, to provide adequate light and air,
to prevent the overcrowding of land, to avoid undue concentration
eit population, to facilitate the adequate provision of transportation.
'Tater, sewerage, schools, parks and other public requirements. They
have been made with reasonable consideration, among other things,
as to the character of each district and its peculiar suitability for
particular uses, and with a view of conserving the value of buildings
and encouraging the most appropriate use of land throughout the city.
ARTICLE III
GENERAL PROVISIONS
'• For the purpose of this ordinance, there shall be certain gene-
ral provisions which shall apply to the city as a whole.
Section 31. Definitions. Unless otherwise stated, the following
words shall, for the purpose of this ordinance, have the meaning here-
in indicated. Words used in the present tense include the future. The
singular number includes the Plural and the plural the singular. The
word "shall" is mandatoutspot directory.
31.1 "Alley." Any public or private way set aside for public
• travel less than twenty (20) feet in width.
31.2 "Building." Any structure constructed or intended for
residence, business, industry, for either public or private
purposes, or accessory thereto, and including tents, lunch
wagons, dining cars, house trailers, billboards, signs, and
similar structures whether stationary or movable.
31.21 "Principal Building." A building including covered
porches and paved patios, in which is conducted
the principal use of the lot on which it is situated.
In any residence district any dwelling shall be
deemed to by the principal building on the lot on
which the same is situated.
31.22 "Accessory Building." A subordinate building, the
use of which is incidental to that of a principal
building on the same lot.
31.3 "Dwelling." A house, apartment building, or other build-
ing designed or used primarily for human habitation.
The word "dwelling" shall not include boarding or room-
ing houses, hotels, motels, house trailers, or other struc-
tures designed for transient residence.
31.4 "Family." One or more persons occupying a premises
and' living as a single non-profit housekeeping unit.
31.5 "Height of Building." The vertical distance from the
established average sidewalk grade or street grade, or
finished garde at the building line whichever is the high-
est, to\the highest point of the building.
Ns-
31.6 "Lot." A piece, parcel, or plot of land occupied by or to
be occupied by one principal building and its accessory
buildings and including the open spaces required under
this ordinance.
31.7 "Lot of Record." Any tot which is duly recorded and on
file at the time of enactment of this ordinance in the-
office of the County Clerk.
•
31.$ '"Use." The purpose or activity' for which a building,
structure or land is occupied or maintained. --
31.9 "Non-conforming Usc." A use of a building or land law-
ful at the time of the enactment of this ordinance that
does not conform with tlfe permitted use provisions of
this ordinance for the district in which it is located.
31.10 "Street." Any public or private way set aside for public
travel that is twenty (20) feet or more in width. The
word "street" shall include the words "road", "high-
way", and "thoroughfare."
31.101 "Center Line of a Street." The center of the sur-
veyed street right-of-way.
31.11 "Total Floor Area." The area of all floors of a building,
including finished attics, finished basements, paved patios
and covered porches.
•
ail Alibi
31.12 "Yard." An open space on the same lot with a principal
building, open unoccupied and unobstructed by buildings
from the ground to the sky except as otherwise provided
in this ordinance.
31.121 "Front Yard." The yard extending across the en-
tire width of the lot between the front lot line
and the nearest part of the principal building.
31.122 "Rear Yard." The yard extending across the en-
tire width of the lot between the rear lot line and
the nearest part-Or the principal building.
31.123 "Side Yard." A yard extending along the side lot
line from the front yard to the rear yard and ly-
ing between the side lot line and the nearest part
of the principal building.
31.13 "Trailer Coach or Mobile Home." Any vehicle or similar
portable structure used, or so constructed as to permit
its being used, as a conveyance upon the public streets
or highways, and designed or intended to permit the oc-
cupancy thereof as a dwelling place for one or more per-
sons.
31.14 "Trailer Coach Park." An area of land upon which two
or more occupied trailer coaches are placed, either free
of charge or for revenue purposes, and shall include any
building, structure, tent, vehicle, or enclosure used or in-
tended for use as a part of the equipment of such trailer
coach park.
Section 32. Zoning Affects Every Building and Use. No build-
ing or land shall hereafter be reused and no building or part thereof
shall be erected, moved or altered unless for a use expressly permitted
by and in conformity with the regulations herein specified for the dis-
trict in which it is located, except as hereinafter provided; and except
that any structure damaged or destroyed may be restored if such
structure does not involve a non-conforming use.
-
Section 33. Continuance of Non-Conforming Uses. Any use of
land or structure existing at the time of enactment or subsequent a-
mendment of this ordinance, but not in conformity with its provisions,
may be continued with the following limitations.
31.1 Structures containing a non-conforming use shall not ex-
pand to add usable floor space except for the purposes of
a like business and only within the limits of the recorded
lot the structure now occupies.
33.2 Structures containing a non-conforming use which are
damaged or destroyed shall not rebuild except for the
same business or and in accordance with that provided
in Sub-Section 33.4.
33.3 No non-conforming use may be re-established after it has
been discontinued for one year. Vacating of premises or
building or non-operative status shall be evidence of a
discontinued use.
33.4 One non-conforming use may replace another non-con-
forming use provided the Board of Zoning Adjustment
determines that the proposed new use is decidedly less
detrimental to the district than the existing non-conform-
ing use.
33.5 All non-conforming signs, billboards, junk yards, lumber
yards and similar uses of open land not involving a sub-
stantial investment in permanent buildings shall be torn
down, altered or otherwise made to conform within two
(2) years from the date of the adoption of this ordin-
ance.
33.6 The provisions of Section 33 shall not apply to residences
in 'industrial districts.
Section 34. Rear Dwellings.
34.1 No dwelling shall be erected on a lot which does not
abut on at least one street for at least forty (40) feet.
34.2 No building in the rear of a main building on the same
lot may be erected or modified for residential purposes,
unless approved by the Board of Zoning Adjustment as
a special exception. The Board shall determine that ade-
quate vehicular access will be provided and that the
criteria stated in Section 82 of this ordinance are met.
Section 35. Reductions in Lot Area Prohibited. No lot, even
though it may consist of one or more adjacent lots of record, shall be
reduced in area so that yards, lot area per family, lot width, building
area, or other requirements of this ordinance are not maintained. This
section shall not apply when a portion of a lot is acquired for a public
purpose.
Section 36. Off Street Automobile Storage.
36.1 Off-street automobile storage or standing space shall be
provided on any lot on which any of the following uses
are hereafter established; such space shall be provided
with vehicular access to a street or an alley. For pur-
poses of computing the number of parking spaces avail-
able in a given area, the ratio of 250 square feet per
parking space shall be used. The following are mttittnum
requirements for specific uses:
36.11 Dwellings - One space for each family dwelling
unit.
36.12 Boarding Houses and Rooming Houses - One space
for each two rooms occupied or intended for oc-
cupancy by boarders or roomers, in addition to the
requirements of Section 36.11.
36.13 Tourist Accommodations - One space for each
room offered for tourist accommodations.
36.14 Theatre, Auditorium, Church, Stadium, or other
Place of Public Assembly - One space for each ten
seats available at maximum capacity.
36.15 Industrial Plant - One space for each five persons
employed or intended to be employed on such lot.
36.16 Commercial or Business Building in a Neighbor-
hood or General Business District - Four spaces for
the first 1,000 feet of ground floor space and one
additional space for each additional 150 square
feet of such floor space.
36.2 If vehicle storage space or standing space required above
cannot be reasonably provided on the same lot on which
the principal use is conducted in the opinion of the Board
of Zoning Adjustment, the Board of Zoning Adjustment
may permit such space to be provided on other off-street
•47m7A7wwii:
-
property provided such space lies within four hundred
(400) feet of an entrance to such principal use. Such,-
vehicle standing- space shall be) deemed to be required-mi
open.space associated with the permitted use and Ala s,
not thereafter be reduced or encroached upcm in- any-
manner. 
Section 37. Obstructions to Vision at Street Intersections Pro-
hibited, In all districts except Central Business, on a corner lot, within-4
the area formed by the center line of streets at distance of ninetst2
(90) feet from their intersections, there shall be no obstruction to:t
vision between a height of three and one-half (31/4) feet and a heigasti
of ten (10) feet above the average gtade of each street at the center
line thereof. The requirements of this section shall not be deemed' tOgi
prohibit any necessary retaining wall. -Mr
Section 38. Off-Street Loading and Unloading Space. Every new
building or structure intended for use for business or trade shall pros__
vide not less than one loading and unloading space that will accommen
date semi-trailers and tractors for the loading and unloading of ve-
hicles off the street or public alley. Such place shall have access to a
public alley or if there is no alley, to a public street.
Section 39. Building Line Setback. A building line to establish
afront yard for all buildings and structures shall be established at a
distance from the survsved center line of the street or center of the
paved area equivalen* 'o the width of the right-of-way of the street
on which the building tronts. In no case shall this distance be less than
twenty-five (25) feet from the right-of-way line.
39.1 Corner '.ot. The side yard requirements for all principal
buildings on corner lots shall be such that tio building
on a corner lot extends toward the side strebt more than
-ten (10) feet testond the setbark-line iuid ur the.-
side street. Accessory buildings shall conforrn'to the set=
back •lines established on both streets.
Variances may
existing development on
requirement.
Section 39 of the
District.
be granted by the Board of Zoning Adjustment where
adjoining lots does not meet this front yard
•
ordinance shall not apply to the Central Business
ARTICLE IV
ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS
For the purpose of this ordinance the City of Murray
divided into eight types of districts, designated as follows:
Residence District - R-1 (Low Density)
Residence District - R-2 (Medium Density)
Neighborhood, Business District - B-1
General Business District - B-2
Central Business District - B-3
Light Industrial District - I-1
Heavy Industrial District - 1-2
is herel4
=I
Section 41. Boundries of Districts. The boundaries of said dis-
tricts are hereby established as shown on the Zoning Map which is on
file in the office of the City Clerk.
Unless otherwise shown on the Zoning Map, the boundary linei
of districts are lot lines, the center lines of streets or alleys, or such
lines extended, railroad right-of-way lines, the center line of creeks of
corporate limit line as it existed at tile time of enactment of this ordit
nance.
Questions concerning the exact location of district boundrt
•
Section 51, General Provisions for Residence Districts. Withih
all Residence Districts (R-1 and R-2) the following regulations shall
apply:
51.1 Uses Permitted
51.11 Single and multiple family dwellings, customary general
horticultural uses and buildings incidental thereto.
51.12 The following uses are special exceptions and requine
written approval of the Board of Zoning Adjustment:
Churches and other places of worship, parish house's,
public libraries, schools offering general educati oi
courses, public parks, and non-commercial public recrea-
tional facilities, municipal, county, state or federal use,
individual trailer coaches, ;subtle utilities, funeral homer,
cemeteries, fraternity houses, neirsss' homes, hospitals
for human care, philanthropic institutions and clubs, et-
cent a club the chief activity of which is customarily cd.r-
ried on as a business, animal or poultry farms and kein-
nels. The Board of Zoning Adjustment may attach certmin
conditions to its approval which it feels are necessary lo
preserve and protect the character of the district $n
which the proposed use would locate.
51.13 Accessory buildings or uses customarily incidental to any
aforementioned use, under the following conditions:
51.131 The taking of boarders or tourists or the leasing
of rooms by the family resident on the premises
provided not more than six (6) rooms are used
for such purposes. For purposes of advertishig,
one sign (unlighted) not over two (2) square
feet in area, may be used.
51.132 Professional offices, studios or customary inci-
dental home occupations, which shall be those oc-
cupations that the Board of Zoning Adjustment
finds to be non-objectionable in residence areas
of Murray. conducted within the principal build-
ing but only by II person resident in the dwelling,
provided( no more than one person, not a resident
of the building or premises is employed regularly
and that not more than twenty-five (25) percent
of the total floor area in any dwelling unit is de-
voted to such use. For the purpose of advertising,
one sign (unlighted) not over two (2?, gqoare feet
in area may be used. No display, or change in
facade shall indicate from the exterior that the
building is being utilized in whole or in part for
any purpose other than a dwelling.
51.133 Real estate signs advertising the sale, rental or
lines shall be determined by the Board of Zoning Adjustment.
ARTICLE V
PROVISIONS GOVERNING RESIDENCE DISTRICTS
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lease of only the premises on which they are
rnaistained, and not over six (6) square feet in
area.
51.2 Height. No building shall exceed two (2) stories or thirty
(SO) feet in height, unless each side yard is increased over
the required minimum by five (5) feet for every five (5)
feet, or fraction thereof, of additional height over thirty
'(30) feet. In no case shall the height exceed fifty (50) feet.
51.3 Side and Rear Yards. All buildings, except unattached one-
story buildings of accessory use shall have the following
minimum yard space:
Rear depth - 25 feet•
Side width - In R-1 District - 15 feet
(each side) In R-2 District - 10 feet
Unattached one story buildings of accessory use unless there
is a party wall, shall have the following space to the lot line:
Rear Depth - five (5) feet
Side width - five (5) feet
51.4 Billboards. No advertising signs or billboards, other than
those specifically pertnitted under Section 51.13 of this arti-
cle shall be allowed.
Section 52. R-1 Districts. (Low Density Residential)
J.L1 Required Lot Area and Lot Width. Minimum required lot
area for a one-family d%%eiling, 12,000 square feet; for multi-
family dwelling add 8,000 square feet for teach additional
dwelling unit. Minimum required lot width at building line
for one-family dwelling, 100 feet; for multi-family dwellItig,
  125 feet,.
STction 53. 'R-2 Districts. (Meilium Density Residential).
53:1 Required Let Area and Lot WidthreNlinimyrn required lot
area for a one-family dwelling, 7,500 square feet; for multi-
family dwelling add 3,500 square feet for each additional
dwelling unit. Minimum required lot width at building line
for one-family dwelling, 70 feet; for multi-family dwelling,
85 feet.
ARTICLE VI
PROVISIONS GOVERNING BUSINESS DISTRICTS
Section 61. Neighborhood Business Districts. (B-1). Within the Neigh-
borhood Business District, the following regulations shall apply.
61.1 pees Permitted. --
61.11 Any use permitted in a residential district.
61.12 Grocery, self-service laundries, restaurants, drug and
hardware stores; meat or fruit markets, barber or beau-
ty shops, shoe repair shops, branch laundry or dry
cleaning establishments where no laundering or clean-
ing is to be done on the premises.
61.13 Any accessory use or building customarily incidental
to the above permitted uses.
61.14 Offices and other retail businesses or services not listed
above shall be considered special exceptions and will
require written approval of the Board of Zoning Ad-
justment. The Board may grant such approval if it
determines that the proposed use is essential to the
convenience of the neighboring residents.
61.15 Busibess signs indicating name and type of business
conducted on the premises only. Such business signs
shall not project more than one foot beyond the build-
ing.
61.2 Required Lot Area sad Yard Area.
61.21 All buildings intended for residential use, in whole or
in part, shall comply with thc area and yard require-
ments of the adjacent or adjoining residential district.
61.22 All buildings on lots adjacent to a residential zone
shall be located so as to conform on the adjacent side
with the yard requirements for the adjacent or nearest
residential district.
61.23 All buildings on corner lots shall be located so as to
conform with corner lot side yard requirements of resi-
dential districts as set forth in Sub-Section 39.1.
61.3 Height. All buildings shall -meet- height requirements for
residential districts.
61.1 Off-Street Automobile Storage. As required in Seetion 36.
Section 62. General Business District. (B-2)
62.1 Uses Permitted.
62.11 Any use permitted in a Neighborhood Business District
(B-1).
62..12 Places of amusement and assembly, offices, hotels, mo-
tels, used car lots, public garage,s and other motor ve-
hicle service.
62.13 Any retail business or retail service, including the mak-
ing of articles to be sold on the premises. Any such
manufacturing or processing shall he incidental to a
retail business or service and not more than five (5)
persons shall be employed in such manufacturing.
62.14 Any accessory use or building customarily incidental
to the above permitted uses.
62.15 Outdoor advertising structures.
62.16 Trailer coital parks when approved by the Board of
Zoning Adjustment after public hearing and when de-
signed, used and maintained in conformity with any
conditions specified in such approval.
62.2 Uses Prohibited.
62.21 Any business which is primarily of a wholesale storage
or warehousing nature.
62.22 Asimal hospital, coal or lumber yard, dairy, bottling
works, electric welding, live animal or poultry sales,
gasoline, oil or acohol storage above ground in excess
of 50(1 gallons, ice plant, laundry or baker) employing
more than five (5) persons and any similar uses which
in the opinion of the Board of Zoning Adjustment
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would be detrimental to the development of the Gene-
ral Business District as a retail shopping area.
62.3 Required Lot Area and Yard Area. Requirements for lot area
and yard area shall be the same as those of the Neighborhood
Business District. (B-1).
6,4 Height. All buildings shall conform to the height requirementts
for a residential district.
0.5 Off-Street Automobile Storage. As required in Section 36.
Section 63. Central Business District. (B-3).
63.1 Uses Permitted.
Any use permitted in a General Business District.
63.2 Uses Prohibited.
Any use prohibited in a General Business District (B-2) and
such similar uses which in the opinion of the Board of Zoning
Adjustment would rie detrimental to the development of the
Central Business District as a retail shopping area.
63.3 Required Lot Area and Yard Area.
63.31 All buildings intended for residential use in whole or
in part shall comply with the area and yard require-
ments for an R-2 District.
63.32 All buildings located on lots adjacent to
zone shall be located so as to contorm on
side with the side yard requirements for
residential district
63.4 Height. No building shall exceed six (6) stories or seventy-
five (75) feet in height
a residential
the adjacent
the adjacent
ARTICLE VII
PROVISIONS GOVERNING INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS
Section 71. Light Industrial Districts. (1-1). Within .the Light Indus-
trial Districts, the following regulations shall apply:
71.1 Uses' Permitted.
71.11 Any use permitted in Central Business Districts (B-3).
71.12 Wholesale; storage; warehouse; animal hospital; bak-
ery; bottling works; building material yard; cabinet
making and carpenter's shop; clothing manufacture;
dairy; dying, dry cleaning works; fruit .canning or
packing; ice plants; laundry; milk distribution station;
CY optical goods; paper boxes; pencils; printing publica-
tion or engraving; trucking terminal.
71.13 Gasoline, oil or alcohol storage above ground in excess
of five hundred (500) gallons and other light indus-
trial uses not listed above shall be considered special
exceptions and will require written approval of the
Board of Zoning Adjustment. The Board may grant
such approval if it determines that the proposed use
will not constitute a fire hazard or emit smoke, noise,
odor, or dust which would be obnoxious or detrimental
to neighboring properties.
71.2 Required Side and Rear Yards. On lots adjacent to a resident-
ial district, all buildings shall be located so as to provide a
minimum side and rear yard of twenty-five (25/...feet along
that portion of the property adjacent to the residential dis-
trict. Streets or public rights-ot-way may be included in the
and rear yard requirements of this subsection.
/1.3 Height. No building shall exceed fifty (50) feet in height.
-11.4 Off-Street Automobile Storage. As required in Section 36.
Section 72. Heavy Industrial District (1-2). Within the Heavy Indus-
trial District, the following regulations shall apply:
12.1 Uses Permitted.
72.11 Any use permitted in Light Industrial Districts. (I-1).
72.12 Any use not in conflict with any other ordinance of
the city, provided, however, that the following uses
shall be considered special exceptions and will require
the written approval of the Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment: Bag cleaning, boiler and tank works; central
mixing plant for cement, mortar, plaster or paving ma-
terials; coke oven; curing, tanning and storage of raw
hides and skins; distillation of bones, coal, wood or tar;
fat rendering; forge plant; foundry or metal fabrica-
tion plant; gasoline or oil storage above the ground in
excess of five hundred (500) gallons; slaughter houses
or stockyards; smelting plant; and the manufacture of
acetylyne, acid, alcohol or alcoholic beverages; am-
monia, bleaching powder, chemicals, brick, pottery,
terra-cotta or tile; candles; disinfectants; dyestuffs;
fertilizers; illuminating or heating gas (or storage of
same); linseed oil, paint, oil, turpentine, varnish, soap
and tar products, or any other use in the opinion of the
Board of Zoning Adjustment would emit detrimental
or csbnoxiour; noise, vibrations, smoke, odors, dust or
other objectionable conditions beyond the confines of
its property. The Board shall grant such approval if it
determines that the proposed, use will not extend its
detrimental or obnoxious effects beyond the limits of
the Heavy Industrial District in which it is located.
72.2 Required Side and Rear Yards.
72.21 On lots adjacent to a residential zone all buildings
shall be located so as to provide a minimum side and
read yard of fifty (50) feet along that portion of the
property adjacent to the residential district. Streets or
public rights-of-way may be included in the side and
rear yard requirement of this subsection.
72.3 Height. No building shall exceed one hundred (100) feet in
height.
72.4 Off-Street Automobile Storage. As required in Section 36.
ARTICLE VIII
EXCEPTIONS AND MODIFICATIONS
Section 81. Lot of Record. Where the owner of a lot of official record,
which lot at the time of the adoption of this ordinance does not in-
clude sufficient land to conform to the yard or other requirements of
this ordinance, an Application ma; be submit.sd to the Board of Zon-
ing Adjustment fora variance of the terms of this ordinance in accord-
ance with provisions of Aritcle X. Such lot may be used as a building
site to conform with the district in which it is located, provided, how-
ever, that the yard and other requirements of the district are complied
with as closely as is possible in the opinion of the Board of Zoning
Adjustment.
.P
Section 82. Group Housing. In the case of group housing of two or
more buildings to be constructed on a plot of ground, net subilivided -
into the customary streets and lots, and which will not be so subdivid-
ed or where the existing or contemplated street and lot layout make ie
impracticable to apply the requirements of this ordinance to the in-
dividual building units in such group housing, the applicatign of the
terms of this ordinance may be varied by the Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment in a manner which will be in harmony with the character of the
neighborhood. However, in no case shall the Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment authorize a use prohibited in the district in which the housing
is to be located, or a smaller lot area per family than the minimum
required in such district, or a greater height, or a smaller yard area
than the requirements of this ordinance permit in such a district.
Section 83. Exception on Height Limits. The height limitations of this
ordinance shall not apply to church spires, belfries, cupolas and domes
not intended for human occupancy; monuments, water towers, obser-
vation towers, transmission towers, windmills, chimneys, smokestacks,
derricks, conveyors, flag poles, radio towers, masts and aerials.
ARTICLE IX
ENFORCEMENT
Section 91. Enforcing Officer. The provisions of this ordinance shall
be administered and enforced by a Building Inspector appointed by
th.e_schief legislative body  who .ahallitave the power to make inspec-
tion of buildings or premises necessary to carry out his duties in the
enforcement of this ordinance.
Section 92. Building Permits and Certificates of Occupancy.
92.1 Building Permit Required. It shall be unlawful to commence
the excavation for or the construction of any building, of any
accessory buildings, or to commence the moving or alteration
of any- buildings including accessory buildings, until the
Building Inspector has issued at buirding peemit for such work.
92.2 Issuance of a Building permit. In applying to the Building In- t#
spector for a .boilding: permit, ,the applicant shall submit a
dimensioned sketch' Ot a scaie plan indicating the shape, size
and height and location of all 'buildings, to be erected, altered
or moved and of any building already on the lot. He shall
also state the exists:its and intended use of all such buildings,
and supply such other information as may be required by the
Building inspector for determining whether the provisions of
this ordinance are being observed. If the proposed excavation A ,
or construction as set torth in the application are in conform- 'Y
ity with the provisions of this ordinance, and other ordinances
of the City then in'torsw, the Building Inspector shall issue a
building permit for suer excavation or construction. lf a build-
ing permit is refused, the Buiiding Inspector shall state such
refusal in writing, with the cause, and shall immediately
thereupon mail notice of such retusal to the applicant at the
address indicated upon the application. The Building Inspect-
or shall grant or deny the permit within a reasonable time,
trom the date the application is submitted.
92.21 The issuance of a permit shall, in no case, be construed
as waiving any provisions of this ordinance.
92.22 A building permit shall become void six (6) months
from the date ot issuance unless substantial progress
has been made by that date on the project described
therein.
hereafter erected or altered in its use or structure shall be
used until the Building inspector shall have issued a certifi-
cate of occupancy stating that such land, building or part
thereof, and the proposed use thereof are tound to be in con-
formity with the provisions of this ordinance.
Within three days alter notification that a building or prem-
ises is ready for occupancy or use, it shall be the duty of the
Building Inspector to make a final inspection thereof and to
issue a certificate of occupancy if the land, building, or part
thereof and the proposed use thereof are found to conforms,
with the provisions of this ordinance or, if such certification
is refused, to stake refusal in writing, with the cause, and im-
mediately thereupon mail notice of such refusal to the appli-
cant at the address indicated upon the application.
Section 93. Penalties. Any person violating any provisions of this ordi-
nance shall be guilty ot a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be
fined no less than ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than one hundred
($100.00) dollars for each offense. Each day such violation shall con-
tinue shall constitute a separate offense.
Section 94. Remedies. In case any building or structure is, or is pro-
posed to be, erected, constructed, reconstructed, repaired, converted,
or maintained, or any building, structure, or land is, or is proposed to
be, used in violation of this ordinance, the Building Inspector or any
other appropriate authority, or any adjacent or neighboring property
owner who would be damaged by such violation, in addition to other
remedies, may institute an injunction, mandamus, or other appropriate
action or proceeding to prevent the work or occupancy of such build-*
mg, structure, Or land in any court of competent .turtadiction.
ARTICLE X
BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
Section 101. Creation and Appointment. A Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment is hereby established in accordance with Kentucky Revised Sta-
tutes, Section 100.560. The Board of Zoning Adjustment shall consist.,
of five (5) members, not more than one (1) of whom may be a mem-
ber of the Planning Commission. They shall be appointed by the legis-
lative body of the city. The term of membership shall be three (3)
years except that the initial individual appointments to the Board
shall be terms of one (1), two (2), and three (3) respectively. Vacan-
cies shall be filled for any unexpired term by the city legislative body.
Section 102. Procedure. Meetings of the Board of Zoning Adjustment
shall be held at the call of the Chairman, and at sach other times as
the Board may determine. All meetings of the Board shall be open OP
the public. The Board shall adopt rules of procedure and shall keep
records of applications and action thereon, which shall be a public
record. Upon appointment and annually, the Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment shall meet and organize and shall elect its own chairman who
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TEACHER OF YEAR
NEW YORK ilIPD — Miss Ed-
na Donley. a high school mathe-
mathics teacher for 30 years in
Alva, Okla., was named "Na-
tional Teacher of the Year" to-
c4 by McCall's' Magazine.
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0
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Every Nite!!
1111
READY FOR EASTER FARAD/ —Bonnie, a three-year-old toy
poodle, is all set for the Easter parade in Chicago, Ill. Trying
an Easter basket tor site. the pooch models a new straw hat
I serve one year or until his successor duly qualifies. Said Board
embers shall be paid the sum of ten (10) dollars per meeting for
heir 'services, provided, however, that said Board shall not be entitled
o compensation for more than two (2) meetings per calendar month.
ection 103. Appeals How Taken. Any appeal to the Board of Zoning
djustment may be taken by any person, firm, or corporation aggriev-
or by any governmental officer, department, board, or bureau af-
ted by any decision of the Building Inspector based in whole or in
NI upon the provisions of this ordinance. Such appeal shall be taken
filing with the Board of Zoning Adjustment a notice of appeal,
specifying the grounds thereof. Said notice of appeal shall be filed
within sixty (60) days from the date upon which the notice of refusal
of building permit or notice of refusal of certificate 'of occupancy is
niailed by the Building Inspector; and failure to file notice of appeal
within sixty (60) days shall constitute a waiver of the right to appeal.
The Building Inspector shall transmit to the Board all papers constitut-
ing a record upon which the action appealed was taken. The Board
81011 fix a reasonable time for the hearing of the appeal, give public
etice thereof as well as due notice to the parties of interest, and de-
cide the same with in a reasonable time. Upon th hearing any person
Or party may appear in person or 4y_agent or by attorney.
Section 104. Powers.  The Board of Zoning Adjustment shall have the
following powers:
104.1 Administrative Review. To hear and decide appeals where
it is alleged by the appellants that there is error in any ord-
• er, requirement, permit, decision, determination or refusal
made by the Building Inspector or other administrative of-
ficial in the carrying out or enforcement of any provIsion of
this ordinance; and for interpretation of the Zoning Map.
The concurring vote of four (4) members of the Board shall
be necessary to reverse, or niodify any order or decision of
an administrative official.
Special Exceptions. To hear and decide applications for
special exceptions as specified in this ordinance and for de-
cisions on any special questions upon which the Board of
Zoning Adjustment is specifically authorized to pass. The
•
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Modern Art Is
Explained In Five
Easy (?) Steps
By ROBERT MASON
United Press International
PITTSBURGH. Pa. (UPI)
Have trouble understanding mod-
ern art? Don't let it get yoq down.
You're not the only one.
But there is a way to get some-
thing out of viewing a contempo-
ary artist's work. Recently, at
Pittsburgh's Bicentennial Interna-
tional Exhibition of Contemporary
Paintings and Sculpture, a group
isf about 40 persons tried it.
They spent two quiet evenings
touring the exhibition under the
auspices of the Pittsburgh Plan
for Art, which arranged for Dr.
Edmund B. Fieldman of the Car-
negie College of Fine Arts to
guide them.
The group spent the first eve-
ning at what was called the Ret-
rospective Exhibition. This, as
Fieleknan put it. was the stuff that
is "easy to take."
If you saw a painting entitled
"Horse." then it looked like a
horse. "Representational art" was
what Feldman called it.
On the second evening, he took
the group into deeper waters,
warning that "this is by far the
more difficult trip." He then out-
lined the five necessary steps for
viewing a modern artist's work.
First, the viewer must identify
the theme or subject matter, if
any, of the painting or sculpture.
At times, he has to be shrewd
enough to discard the title if it
tends to lead him astray.
The next stop is to descr.be the
formal elements of the work — its
principal colors, shapes and tex-
tures. Then the viewer has to
analyze the work; that is, to de-
scribe the relationships among
those elements,
The next step is to build an
hypothesis about the meaning of
the work. Here one becomes in-
tuitive and searches out the "large
idea."
Of course, this is where it's
easy to get lost. But ahvays re-
member that nothing can be the-
orized which is unsupported by
the the visual evidence. In other
words, don't surmise something
you can't back up by referring to
the painting itself.
The final task for the viewer is
to appraise the work; that is. to
rank it in relation to other works
of art.
But Feildman warned the group
not to amble through an art gal-
lery like children, saying "I like
this. I don't like that. That does-
n't please me."
)10'
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CONDEMNED TO DIE IN OAS CHAMBER—Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
Duncan, 54, Is shown in Ventura, Calif., courtroom as she
bears the jury's verdict that she must die in the gas chamber.
She was found guilty or hiring two men to kill her pregnant
daughter-in-law, Olga Duncan. At right Is Mrs. Duncan's
1.041, Frank, 30, husband of the slain woman. Pictured at left
, is Ward Sullivan, attorney tor thil condemned murderess.
ie.. .-
Board may either approve or deny any such special excep-
tion request.
104.3 Variance. To hear and decide applications for variance from
the terms of this ordinance, but only where, by reason of
exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of a specific
piece of property which at the time of the adoption of the
ordinance was a lot of record; or where, by reason of excep-
tional topographic conditions or other extraordinary or ex-
ceptional situation or condition of a piece of property the
strict application of the provisions of this ordinance would
result in exceptional practical difficulties to, or exceptional
arrd undue hardship upon the owner of such property, pro-
vided that such relief may he granted without substantial
detriment to the public good and without substantially im-
paring the intent and purpose of this ordinance. Financial
disadvantage to the property owner is no proof of hardship
within the purpose of zoning.
104.31 In granting a variance the Board may attach thereto
such conditions regarding the location, character
and other features of the proposed building, struct-
ure or use as it may deem advisable in the further-
ance of the purposes of this ordinance.
104.32 Before any variance is granted it shall be shown that
special circumstances are attached to the property
which do not generally apply to other property in
the neighborhood.
104.33 The Board does not possess the power to permit a
use prohibited by this ordinance.
ARTICLE XI
AMENDMENT
Section 111. Procedure. Such regulations, restrictions, and boundaries
as are provided for in this ordinance may be amended, supplemented,
changed, modified, or repealed. -The restrictions on amendments made
available to protesting property owners by Kentucky Revised Statutes
I.
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TO VISIT RED CHINA
CAIRO 5IPD — A nine-man mil-
itary mission from the Algerian
government-in-exile will leave
here Thursday for a visit to
Communist China. an Algerian
spokesman said today.
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite!!
100.540 are made a part of this ordinance.
111.1 A public hearing shall be held by the Common Council be-
fore adoption of any proposed amendment, supplement or
change, at least fifteen (15) days notice of the time and
place of which shall be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in the municipality.
Section 112. Approval of the Planning Commitaion. No amendment
shall become effective unless it is first submitted to and approved by
the Planning Commission, or if disapproved, shall receive a two-thirds
majority vote of the entire membership of the Common Council.
ARTICLE XII
LEGAL STATUS PROVISIONS
Section 121. Conflict with Other Ordinances and Private Deeds. In casa
of conflict between this ordinance and any part thereof, and the whole
or part of any existing or future ordinance of the City of Murray or
the whole or part of any existing or future private covenants and
deeds, the most restrictive in each case shall apply.
So+rition 122. Validity. If any section, clause, provision or portion of
this ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any
court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not affect any
other section, clause, provision or portion of the ordinance which is
not in itself invalid or unconstitutional.
Section 123. Effective Data, This ordinance shall take effect and be
in force immediately after its adoption, the public welfare demanding
it.
R-1
Certified by the Planning Commission Feb. 16, 1959
Verne 0. Kyle, Chairman
Adopted by the City Council March 20, 1959
Attest: C. B. Grogan,
City Clerk
Holmes Ellis,
Mayor
March 20, 1959
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"A !ZD it came to pass, when He was in a cer-
tain city, behold a man full of leprosy:
who seeing Jesus fell on his face, and besought •sii
Him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst
make me clean.
'And He put forth His hand, and touched
him, saying, I will: be ,thou clean. And im-
mediately the leprosy departed from him. 
b.
"And He charged him to tell no man: but go,
and shew thyself to the priest, and offer for
thy cleansing, according as Moses commanded,
for a testimony unto them.
"But so much the more went there a fame
abroad of Him: and great multitudes came to-
gether to hear, and to be healed by Him of
their infirmities."
Luke 5:12-15
'Those of healing, like the one above, are the
most numerous of Jesus' miracles recited by
His disciples. No fewer than 17 others are re-
counted in the New Testament.
These cover the gamut from the restoration
of sight, hearing and speech through cures of
disease to the healing of an ear of a servant of
the high priest in the garden of Gethsemane
after one of His followers had cut it off with
a sword as He 'wasabout to be taken to the
high priest
FZ'cour Easter choice
Dacron delicacies! ,
Guaranteed to sweeten any. summer h ardrohe are these two L'Aigl
ons with
more than their share of feminine a des! Happily, the Dacron ma
y be aashed,
, drip-dried and ironed not at all! Left. Delicate lace bodice for this 
bon bon of
a dress! Blue. pink. a hite or black. Sizes 8 to 20. $24.95. Right. Tu
cks and
a wide midriff section of sppliqui•cl daisies adorn this beaitchingly f
eminine
fashiun! Yellow, blue or pink. Sizes 8 to 18. \,
$22.95
L'Aiglon
S.
Littleton 's;
4 te
Tr.?
While you are in
Littleton's, be sure
o see Spring's most
luscious assortment
of
EASTER
SONNETS
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lochie Landon, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Vowee4
4 Vedie
Social Ca tender
Friday. march nth
The Coldwater Homemakers club
meets at 1:30 p.m. In the home
of Mrs Ed Etillington. visitors are
Saturday, March 25th
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Dr. W. G. Reed of
Murray .State College will speak
on the "International Geophysical
Year". Hosteses are Mesdames V.
E. Windsor. Robert Hornsby, E.
C. Parker. Mary Brown and Miss
Floy Robbins.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Z. C. Herrold and daughter.
Denne, of Mt. Pleasant. Michigan
-the—Seater- vapatuer,
with Mrs Herrold's mother, Mrs.
Rubie Farmer of SOO Poplar.
• • • •
Simply designed to emphasize Me
ibric is this eyelet-embroidered
-oadeloth blouse. Bow trim sug-
_—sts. a "lifted look." By Rhoda
• o.
—
- •
•
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite !!
ORDER
c;c
NOW!
Remember your family, friends.
shut - in.. with - taster Fl
owers
... the living gift that 
truly
expresses the significance of
the day.
Choose from our complete Ils-
lect,on of collies. long
-bloom-
ing plants and Spring's c
hoic-
est tut flowers.
We send Easter
Flowers-by.Wira
anywhere.
Murray
Nursery Florist
Gift Shop
800 Olive
Phone PLaza 3-3562
Penny Homemakers
Study Attachments
For Sewing Machines
The Penny ilegiemakers club
met recently in the home of Mrs.
John B. Cavitt. Mrs. Ernest Mad-
rey, pres:dent, presided.
The main program was on
"Sewing Machine Attachments" by
Mrs. Ernest Mayfield. She demon-
strated the different attachments
and answered questions. Lanscap-
ing notes were read by Mrs. Ev-
erett Norsworthy. 'The recreational
period was led by Mrs. Thomas
Jones.
Two visitors, Mrs. Ernest Bailey
and Mrs. Roy Rose, attended the
meeting. Thirteen members were
present.
NEM
Ce6104VP
1 IP
1/6.017-61)
Step Ladders
Pails and Mops
Trash Burners
Clothes Lines
Lawn Rakes
Floor Wax
Steel Wool
Sand Paper
Paints and Brushes
STARKS
HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
SALE
FACTORY RETURNED
SHOE STORE
200 EAST MAIN MURRAY, KY.
Grand Opening!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
— Sizes To Fit —
The Entire Family
Men's - Boy's - Girls' - Women's - Children's
Come One! - Come All!
These Shoes Are All
Nationally Advertised Brands
FRANK HARGIS - Owner
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 25, 1959
The elegance is in the quality. So
ft sup-
ple leather that molds itself to 
every
movement of your foot. Gracious styli
ng,
designed to flatter from heel to toe. A
'look of perfection that come
s only
from...
Available in:
Bone
Navy
Red
Adams Shoe Store
So. 5th St.
,
(,,z.'e,.•\-,-o•c^:rlf-cZtst
ALL - WOOL
BROADLOOM
You can carpet a
12 x 15 room
for only
$139N
including pad! 490
"KEY WEST" • • • •
• ALL WOOL - TO provide the undispu
ted serv-
ice that only wool can!
• ALL WOOL - To provide the soil 
resistance
that only wool can!
See KEY WEST in our window now!
95
sq. yd.
with Pad
Wall-to-Wall Carpet is
NOT EXPENSIVE
when you buy famous
"KEY WEST"
Brand All-Wool Broadloom
PL 3-2414
•••
• ALL WOOL- To provide the richness of color
that only wool can!
• ALL WOOL - To provide the cleaning quail-
-ties that only wool can!
• ALL WOOL-To provide the resistance to
us• KEY WEST - Ha  a dual jute back that elimi-
nates stretching and assures you
that every tuft is locked into
prcineehi that only wool can!tng 
•
•
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY*
3rd & Maple Dial PLaza 3-3621
• ---- • s**°•"*"10,4*'
‘,
•
•
1
MARCH 25, 1959
Jality. Soft sup.
itself to every
1racious styling,
heel to toe. A
at Comes only
Matching Sap
Available
$1195
Loe Store
PL 3-2414
411.
yd.
Pad
et is
VE
smous
T"
)adloom
vide the richness of color
aly wool can!
wide the cleaning quali-
at only wool can!
ovide the resistance to
11; that only wool can!
lual jute back that elimi-
itretching and assures you
very tuft is locked into
 •1
•
'APAR*
Dial PLaza 3-3621
as
THURSDAY MAUCH_ 26, 1959
LOST-FOUND
CARD OF THANKS
Dollie S. Lee
We wish to expresa our
aPpreciation for the many
nesses shown us during our
bereavement.
C. R. Lee arid Family
1
depest
kind-
recent
ITC
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
3 MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite!! 
Ill•
aiMIO. ANON. =11P.
LOST 14 FOUND
LOST: SPANIEL . MALE DOG,
tan and white, with out collar.
Answers to Rip. Call Rev. Spear-
man PL 3-5104. 3-241'
LOST: LADIES GLASSES, black
frames, in blue and white plastic
case, around college campus. Re-
ward. Mrs. Claude White, Apt. 86,
Orchard Heights. Phone PL 3-3012..
3-26C
LOST: PARAKEET, GREEN AND
yellow. Last seen going toward
Poplar Street. Please call Mr.:
Bill Tress PL 3-2813. 3-27C
I WANTED
LOCAL RELIABLE PERSON TO
pick up payment of $737 a month
on Singer Auto-Matic Se w i rig
Machine Console Model. Contact
B11 Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480. 201 So. 13th. TFC
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•••••••••••••... ••••••••••
r FOR SALE I I AUCTION SALE
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum '
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows, I
doo: $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. H.ome
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
_
LOCUST POST FOR SALE. Call
Noel Melton, PLaza 3-5877. 3-26C
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK -WITH
two baths, air conditioner, electric
heat. One block from college. Ph.
PL 3-2649. 3-26C
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Phone PL 3-3589. TFC
BOYS SUITS CHEAP, ONE SIZE
10, beige coat, brown pants; one
size 12, white linen coat, navy
pants. Excellent conditicr. Mrs.
Grayson McClure. PL 5150. 3-25P
_
STABLE MANURE DELIVERED
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
3-
11 WEANING PIGS. OR WILL
trade for corn. C. L. Burton, phone
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM HE 5_4237. 3-2513
when you Use our self service ,
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10e. We 1955-CHEVROLET V-8 BEL A
close. Speed Wash, 207 Powerglide, 2 door sedan. Whi 
Seventh Street. s 4-23C walls, practically new Clean A-1
never
South
Services Offered
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161 I
DAY& NITE
RESTAURANT
DINNERS - STEAKS - CHOPS -
SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
COUNTRY HAM
Delicious rood Served
Quickly and Courteously
I !Lem lit sAll
SUPER SAV-WAY STAMP SPECIAL
"A Tribute To- Glenn Miller"
Hi-fi Coilection of 10 Tunes
az=:. Valuc 53.93
az=,
See Our Selection of
Other HI-Fl & STEREO
firclrds: Bring tlus cou-
pon and 5 SAV -WAY
Stamps .to pA,KER S
SUPER MAWKET.
SPECIAL!
with 5 Say-Way
Stamps
s1.00
iYit,c0i5090(:),,)mvAiMON
Get set for EASTER with
spotlesG eanitone dry cleaning
by
BOONE'S
fp
6".'•-•-•--....re't
29
Superior Thoroughness Makes Clothes
Leak anti Feel Like New tilainl
EASTER SPECIALS!
SUITS Men'sLadies
(Cash and Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone. PL 3-2552
a
1.
a
Mechanicaly. Also a 1957 4 door
hardtop See. Janes Harmon. Leda-
e'r & Times. No pilule calls please.
TF
BABY BED AND MATTRESS.
Call PLaza 3-2972. ITC
ELEVEN EXTRA NICE, HIGH
producing registered Jersey cows,
10 heifers and 3 young bulls (one
15 months oidi. Suitable for show-
ing and club work. Also twenty
bred registered Angus heifers and
one, young bull. Floyd DeLacey,
Utica, Kentucky, phone RE 3-4393.
3-'27P
NOTICE
MONEY -SAVING OPPORTUNITY
tr try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designs(' individually for you.
Introductory offer on two resav
fabriss March 1 to April 30. Mrs.
Christine Tabers. Phone PLaza
3-2580.
LOOK BIG SAVING JN Spencer
individually des i g n ed supports.
Mrs. Nix Harris, Phone PLaza 3-
1401. 3-25P
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Tmes Office Supply Department.
Self adhssing. bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns. gifts, hobbies, luggage. leath- I
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,'
optical cases, off I c e supplies,
sporting goods. typewriter cases.
Sec them today. TFC
VETERANS CAN SAVE $2606 IN
30 years with VA. Home Loan in
asco Sub-Division. Phone PL 3-
2649. 3.26
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. Sec
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt, service. Trucks dispatched
by two way radio. ('all collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TU 3-9361. Tit
rfOR  RENT-1
1 ARGE THREE ROOM HOUSE
on highway. Can have garden.
About 7 mile 3 cast of Murray.
Phone PI. 3-5651. 3-2612
- ---
SIX Roam HOUSE FOR RENT
two blocks -of court square. 1Vil1
bs vacant April 1. Also house
close to Lye p,ints, big garden
-rice.' Spann & Wa:drop. Phone
PT. 3-6X41. 3-25C
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT, bath,
big closets, electrically equipped,
heat and water furnis,hed, garage
available. 1322 Main - Phone PL
3-1519. 3-25C
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat. large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Babrey.
TFC
FEMALE HELP
FEMALE HELP. AGE 18 TO 35.
High school education. Inquire at
Boone Laundry and Cleaners. TFC
LADIES DO YOU HAVE A NEED
to earn money? Become an Avon
Representative near y ou r own
home. Its pleasant and profitable
work. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004. Paducah, Kentucky.
3-28C
RisaUTABLE LADY WANTED TO
distribute the fametis Edith Ron-
brag Cosmetics made by the Nu-
trilete rkoducts, Inc. in Murray
...:1 smaller surrounding towns.
Dial PL 3-4333 for inforrnatLn.
. 3-28C
a
".-1:1•41rt*
WHAF A
MEAN OLD
GROUCH
f. 11 S. retSi. - row, •
CA, M. bp U...*1 1.1.rese,
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, March
28th, 1:00 p.m. - Rain or shine
at the Paul Rogers' home on North',
16th Extended, just off Northwest
corner Murray State Campus near
five points. Mr. Rogers, who is a
building contractor, liveltockman
and farmer, is in peer he-gth and
.is offerirs„; machinery and equip-
ment that has always been cared
for in a mechanical way when
needed. This is one of the m.:st
complete offerings, something ary
farmer or contractor needs, in-
cluding: 1952 Ferguson 30 tractor.
plow, disc, 1- and 2-row cultivat-
ors, rotary hoe, mower, scraper
blade, scoop subsciler, hole digger,
anhydrous applicator, weed spray-
er (works off ' cultivator while
plowing). 40-foot elevator (grain
or hay), 'two-row planter (horse
drawn) with tractor hitch, .Farmall
M tractor, plow, disc, cultivator,
two sets of disc hillers, three
rubber tire wagons (70 bu. beds
with false end gates), grease gun
with filler, --3-- -TU. cone-felt-
mixer, 8-inch bench saw with
motor (1 horst), 6-inch jointer
web stand, 24-inch lathe with
stand, 18-inch band saw and stand
complete with motor, hack saw
complete with motor, Stanley mi-
ter view complete with stand, two
skill saws, twc electric drills, chain
hoist (block and line), 200 gallon
'roof .k.)aint. picks, Shovels, wrenches,
other hand tools and many other
things. Plan to attend this sale
and contact Mr. Rogers at home -
or phone PLaza 3-5140 for infor-
maticn. Terms caa be made for .
items above $100. Positively no
junk! Some of the best and most
scarce items ever offered at any
sale. Nothing sold 'privately. Paul '
Rogers, owner Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. Tell others. !
3-25C !
I-Male Help Wanted I
1 STEAM FINISHER. INQUIRE
at Boone Laundry and Clesifers. ,
3-27C
MAN. BETWEEN THE AGES 21- ,
 CON-SOLIDATED STORES
35. high sellout education. Inquire
at Boone Laundry nad Cleaners.
3-27C
P. 71 • A • I
--aimeammaRaap,a,
0,, .......akagagaalaPea.S‘11411i2rer09,10.17-$1."1". . a'N..
SHORT ORDERS 
"Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
1 - HOMEMADE PIES
Natf:Hotel Bldg. 6th & Main I
1  
r A r F.-Sr:PEN
IMMO. •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. felephont PI. 3 .L621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
IT'S SAD BUT ITS TRUE
We're
QUITTING 11113iNESS
AND LEAVING MURRAY FORBID
LAST DAY - Sat. MARCH 28th.
After doing business for the past several years with the nice people of Murray
and the surrounding area, we have lost our lease an dare forced to leave. To
show our appreciation to the nicest people on earth (our many friends and cus-
tomers), we are selling the balance of on- stock below cost.
Come in . . . be convinced; we still have plenty of bargains in all departments.
Fixtures for sale very cheap.
If you have something in our Lay-k-Way, please pick it up.
10,1
Thank You
CARD OF: THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreetat:cn to our neighbors and
friends who dassatiled money and
labor to build our implement shed
which was destroyed by fire.1
T:tank you very kindly.
Mr. aid Mrs. Leon Cooper 1TP ,
• a
-
AMITE SLATS
119 So. 4th Street
•••
I LOVE
HARDWARE
STORES
"THIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE END"
HEY, YC.)L.
ouTscE.,
OUTSIDE
-
Y011 FIGGERS ALL I GOTTA
DO IS LL12E THIS 00ZIN
LUMP 0' RAMPAGIN' SOAP
BUBBLES INTER A TRAP-
AND THE WHOLE BLARSTED
MESS LL DISAPPEAR 1,
_- r
PRE CI SE L Y
BATHLESS ,
GROGGINS
LIU A.BNER
711-ie 60,/-7:0RE
LOST SOUL-0Fr FO"
A ZOMTLY AT/ZZUBLE
WALK.!')  
AH CAIN' T STIW MAD
AT HIM .!!--AH'LL FO'GIVE
EVRNITHING NICELY
F.-0"HIM,WHN HE
COMES BACK!!
Murray, Kentucky
• • • •.•  a
LOOK--- LET'S
REPORT
HIM TO THE
F. B. I.
Ernie Buithir41*/
•
Inv R•0•1•un• Vas- I-arm
DROWNED IN A (SHUDDER)
MESS 0' SOAP BUBBLES!
INCLOODIN' HIS VRITE
DESSERT-CAI\ID) ED
CATFISH EN/E i3AL LS!!
'474
,••_
14
111
41-
s,
•
4111
"11
• .•
•
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DIUGUID'S 80th. ANNIVERSARY SALE
80 - $1.00 Bills And Other Gifts
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
* Foam Cushion
* Nylon Fabric
- Regular $239.00
$168.00
Living Room Nrniture
FECTIONAI THREE PIECES. Beautiful heavy
'own uph,. Modern styling. A real boy!
Was $289 ,  Now Only $166.00
CONW,E‘ABLE SOFA. Make a Single bed, ideal
forrd'en or play room. Choice of colors. A close
(oft! Were $49.5o Now Only $28.88
2-PC. KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITE. Nylon
!aliric and fcarn .ushions. Choice of Beige or
brown. Reg. $219  Now Only $168.00
B-o_Tiriful Styled CURVED LAWSON SOFA,
made -by Globe of High Point. Foam zippered
cushion. Save $100! Was $249  . Now $149
TWO-PIECE SECTIONAL, foam cushions ,beige
upholstery. You can buy this much less than cost!
Both pieces for only  $99.00
TWO-PIECE MAPLE SUITE. Heavy screen print
green Early American fabric, makes bed. Save
$65 on this'  Now Only $188.00
HIDE-A-BED SOFA. Green nylon fabric, foam
ushions. $59.50 innerspring mattress. Regular
• s2:19.511  Now Only $168.00
PLATFORM ROCKERS, one group, jarting at
 14.44
KROEHLER TWO-PIECE. Jet black high pile up-
holstery. A big suite, a bigger value. Was $2;
 Now Only $164.04:1
;' if!
vr-
A
•
rri•""'"."7-17
Bed Room Furniture
THREE-PIECE MODERN. Blond cherry finish,
i;..rize Double Dresser, chest, hookkcage Wed. You
can't get more r(irless! Save $50. Now $88
DANISH MODERN. Newest of the neo Walnut.
large Triple Dresser, over size chest, bookcase
Aboard bead. Save $100! " Now Only $188
.NG NEW AND D'FFERENT! Beauti-
ful NhImeo Mahogany finish, the tops of dresses
and chest base inlaid terazzo tops, finest con-
struction. We can't sell it so you can buy it cheap-
er than we did!  Only $166.00
POSTER BEp, CHEST ON CHEST, DRESSER.
Made of solid wood in Salem male finish. A real
buy in quality fUrpiture!  Only $138
A Number Of
CDD' EDS CHF.STS, DRESSER
From Broken Sups
AT SAVINGS UP TO SO% ! !
MARCH 25,-1959
DURING OUR 80th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE!
REGISTER .... NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY
* Easiest Terms * Low Mo
nthly Payments
Bank Rates No Carrying Charge If Paid 
by July 1
STEEL UTILITY TABLE
WITH
I CORD &
• SOCKET
ci
30- high with 3
sturdy shelves. 3-
▪ way electrical
▪ socket. 15'' x 20"
top. Rolls easily
on casters. White,
GOOD SELECTION
9 x 12
Livnoleum
Rugs
-, $288 r&Vull.   yellow or red. ciAi.
iffilEifigilEMMIlliguimNIMIIIIIIIIIIIMInt 
- • • -
- -44
'7..7.'4,- •
$688
Bargains On Rugs And Carpet
Three Only...
9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS  $38.80
One Only...
12x12 ACRILAN 100%
New Autumn Beige Shade! If it is half as
good as Perry Como claims it is a steal at
$189.  Sale $99
One Only..
12 x 12 BEIGE TONE ON TONE AXMINISTER,
this is a good piece of goods if you can use
this size. Reg. $144  Now $98
One Only...
9 x 15 100°., ALL WOOL -
Tan heavy Axminister Weave„has small
floral design. Reg. $163.80 .... Now $98
One Only.
12 x 12 ALL WOOL BROWN TWEED.
Reg. $129.00 .. Now $78.08
One Only...
9 x 12 NYLON AXMINISTER,Tan Ranch
House. Reg. $79.50  Now $58.00
One °nix...
GREEN SET TWIST RUG, 9 a 14.
Reg. $139 oo Now $88
One Group ...
27-inch by 48-inch CARPET SAMPLE
THROW RUGS. Reg. $6.95 .. Now $3.88
One Group ...
36-inch by 60-;nch THROW RUGS.
Reg. :•,z12.9-) Now $6.88
One Group ...
DOOR RUGS (Carpet Samples).
18-in. by 27-in, values to $3.95 .... Now 80c
Was '98.00
Now $59.00
,
SALE PRICE
Regular '5.98 
$:i88
.1.3"`" .
t.X r ri.414A- .
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